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FULL BENCH.

Before Dawson Miller, C. J., MMllick, Jwdla Prasad, Goutts 
and Das, J.3.

BAM SUMEAK PBASAD 
n>.

GOBIND DAS.*

Gourt-Fees 'Act, 1870 (Act VII oj 1870), sections 7(iv)(c) 
and (v)— Hindu Law—■‘alienation by wiiom—suit by rei>er~ 
sioners for recovery of possession, court-fee fa y  able on.

Alienations of the property of a deceased Hindu by his 
widow, are invaJid as against the reversioners unless justified 
by law.

Bijoy Gopal Mukerji v. Krishna Salv'^M DeUQ-), followed.

Held, therefore, by the Pull Bench (Coutts',, J. 
dissenting) that a suit by the Teversioners after the death of 
the widow for a declaration that the alienations were not 
binding on them and for recovery of the properties alienated 
by her Was governed by section 7(ziV of the Coin't-Fees Act, 
1870, and not by section 7 (?’tj)(c).

UgramoJian Choudhry y. Lachmi Ppasacl GJwudhry(^), 
Kshetra Mohan Maliapatra j .  GamsJi Lai PandtiC^), 
distinguished.

Ram Sanehi Tewari r. Makddeo Vpadhyai^), I'dermh 
■',"to. .

: W  declaration 's  neither necessary nor in terms
asked for a ■should not be freafe3 as ©ne falling Tsathin 

'■>ection;7(M))M. ^

A.DDea 1 by: tl] e plaiiiti fr«.
_ Jainti Kiimari, the widow of Banarsi PrasacL 

having died in 1916, the plaintiffs instituted the

'̂First Appeal No, 189 of 1922.
(>i) (1907) I. L. E. 24 Cal. 529; L. B. 34 I  A. 87.

(a) (1920) 5 Pat. L. J. 339. (3) (1921) 6*Pafc. L. J. 101.
(4) (5\ A, 243 0? 1917). Bee p. 125, footnote (3), fOBt,

1922.

August, J.



1922. present suit as the rever,sloners of Baiiarsi. Prasad, 
Ram SuMBAwto lecover a portion of the hitter's estate which the 

PftASAn widow had convej^ed tb the defendants by deed of 
gobinb Das. gift. On their plaint the pkintiffs paid a coiirt-fee 

calculated' upon ten-times the Government Revenue. 
The first Court held that the court-fee was sutficieDt 
but disTOissed the suit on other grounds. The plaintiffs 
appealed to the High Court and paid on  ̂ their 
m.einorandnm of appeal the same a.mount of court-fee 
as-had been paid on the plaint.

The Stamp Reporter objected that both the plaint 
and' memorandum of appeal were insufficiently 
stamped. The Taxing Judge held that the case was 
covered by the decision in Lagan Bart Kuei' v. Khakhon 
Singh (1), and, directed that the deficit court-fee should 
be levied accordingly. On the matter being placed 
before a Division Bench (Dawson Miller, C. J. and 
Mullick, J.), their Lordships directed, the matter to 
be placed before a, Full Beuch on the ground that there 
‘teemed to be a conflict of opinion between the decision 
m Kshetra Mohan Mahapatra \:  Ckmesh Lai Pandit 
and the decision in Ram Hamhi -.Tmmri v.- Afahadeo 
Ufiidhyay {̂ ).

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated to the order of the Taxing Officer, which was 
as follows :

This is a eourf '̂fee mattGr. TliS owner of tlie properijy in siiiti 'w m  
Banarsi Praahad. On Ms deatlx Ms widow Jainti Kuar succeeded to it 
as Hmdu widow and executed on the 28th July, 1901,'a deed of gift in 
favour of her Boii-iu-Iaw. tFpoJi Iiei: deatH tlia plaintiffs, as reyersxonei's, 
desired to talie possession of tlie propei'ty in suit but the soii-in-law;

(1) (1918) 3 Pai. L. J. 92. (2) (1921) 6 Pat. L. J. 101. ;
(a)(F. A, No. 242 of 1917, decided by Roe, J., on the 14tli Augusi, 1917, 

in which Hiy Lordship’.s order was a.s follows
“ These cases are covered b y , i n  34 C. 329. A 'l ’ever- 

sionary heir has a right of eriifrv'' on fcho death of tile ten.ant;
for lif«3. If obstructed he may bring a suit for posseflaiou. The defeu- 
dants are required to diKclose a bar to the reversioner’s re-entry. It is 
immaterial thafc ,thq plaintiff lias himself disclosed the bar 'wMch rtiay be 
set up proxdded that bar is one wliich lie may treat as a uulHty. The 
miit aboidd be taxed under section 7(t)) as a simple suit for tbe posse.'̂ Bion 
of land, plus an ad valorem, foe on the mesne-profits.
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1-322.(detonJ^nt to this .nit) reri.t.J “i f S i "
Itegistration Pepartmeut on the * h « « *  «*J5» ftsttM-

îied for possession, valuing the propevt;> at Es. ,XJ,000 , but paym^ a - 
M u rt-S  o£ Es. 150, calcnlating the oov.rt.fee on ten-tmes ie
Government revenue ot the landed properties in suit covered by ^  
deed of gift. ; /

The Stamp Beporter urges that the suit falb riivder section 7 (I'o) (‘̂ ) 
of the Court-Fees Act and that the coiirt-fee as ad valorem on the 
iurisdietional valire, which is also the market value of the property in 
dispute. His contention is that the plaintiffs oannot treat the deed o±
<fift as a nullity as it is a bar to their suit for posaessioo until declared 
void. It is true that they do not, among the reliefs, pray for a 
declaration of the invalidity of the deed of gift; but he contends that 
in vieM̂  of their own allegations in the body of the plaint in which they 
dilate upon the invalidity of that gift, it is a iDar te them and they 
cannot get possession until that bar is removed. He relies upon 
Lagan Ikirt Ki/er v. Khahhan Singh (1) and Ksheira, Mohan
Mahapatra v. Gane^h Lai PandU(}) and especially iipon the latter, and 
would assess the court-fee in each court at Ks. 1,17{5, so that, a deficit 
of Es. 1,025 would be claimable by the revenue in each case.

On behalf of the appellants reference is made to Mitra’s
Li'itiitcuion Act, page 259, where, on the strength of the r\iling in 
Bi'joy CrO'pal Mukerjee v. Krishna Debi( )̂ and other cases, 
it is contended, that for the purpose of limitation against the
reversioners the starting point is not the deed of gift. It also appears 
that though there was a denial in the written statement that the
plaintiffs are reversioners of JBanarsi Prasad, yet in point of fact there 
was no contest on the point. I'inally, it is contended that in the reliefs 
the prayer is only that as the heirs and reyersione|rs of Banarsi 
Prashad, plaintiffs are entitled to get possession of tie property in 
suit on the death of Jainti K.u,ar and that the defendant wrongfully 
retains possession. The last point is not quite correct beca’O.se the 
H’elief begins; “ On cons'ideration of the facta stated above it may be 
held by the court, eJc.,” which commenceiaent, to some extent at 
least, imports referenee to the deed of gift esecnted by the widow in 
favour of the defendant which the plaintifis assert in the plaint to be 
'invalid-:; ', ’ ' '

As to the first point the Taxing Judge in licm Smehi Tewari v.
MaMdeo: was a very similaf case, considered that:

: : Goxml Mv,Urje& y, Krishna Mahishi D&im
applied. He said : ‘ ‘ The reversionary heir has /acie a rifjht of 
entry on the death of the tenant for life. If obstriicted he may brin«

; a suit for possession. The defendants are required to disclose a bar 
to the  ̂ reversioner’s re-eniry. It is the plaintiff has
himself disclosed the bar which he may set up provided that that bar 
IS one ^^Jlch he ma,y treat a.s a nullity. * The suit should be taxed under 

: section /(■«; as a sunple suit for the possession of land.” The important 
words here would appear to be ‘ 'provided that the bar is one which he

(i) (191.8) 3 Pat. L. ,T. 92. fs) n921) 6 P-if T T ini
(3) (1907) I L. R. 34 Gal. 329 ; L. E. 34 l ! A .I t! '
( )  f . A. No. 2̂ 12 of 1917. See p. 126, footiiote (Sj, g,nte.
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1922 m»y keat as o ndU tj". The land registeattoa proMaaings ?™
------------ often decided on tl» question of possession, and (ia prosenl suit is ono
Bam SirMBAN to recover property from illegal possession. On ’

PmsAi) i.eliancB ib placed on bekalf oi tlia -upon tlie decision in
, X.̂ hetra. Mohm Maha/iatra y. Chnesh Led Paniht{l) xeieTenoe majf

Gqbxnd D.as. obsewationa at Ean lUm AkUr ITusmu(S) m
to the applicability of the Privy Coiincil ruling cited, to the 
iuteffpi-etation of the Goui-t-Fees Act. It is perhaps also not j e y  
clear how far, in Kakeira Mohan Maka'iMtra v. ChinesĴ  Lai Pandit.(i), 
the Diviaion Beiicli overrules the view of tha Cotirfc-Feea Act taken̂  by 
Mr. JviaticQ Eoe as Taxing Judgs in. tha caae of Sajti 8ct-ne7ii Teimri v. 
Moliadeo U‘p(idhya{ )̂.

As tegftvda th© questum whether the doieudauts adiriitted or 
denied that tho plaiutiffa were reversiouera of Banarai Prasad it does. 
iu)t ap]>Bar to be materiul to tha present issue.

On the third point, namely, that in “ tha reliefs the prayers do not 
include a claim for a declaration that the deed of gift is not binding 
upon the plaintiSs” , reI«rotiue may be mado to the decision of 
a Division Bench in Civil Revision No. 80 of 1921. There Bas J., said,
“ If the plaintiff is entitled to relief on the allegations made in the 
j)la:iiit, then the Court is bound to give him that relief whether ho has 
asked for that relief or not” . It would appear, therefore, that a mex’Q 
failiu'o to tirili expresaly for a relief which has to be granted in order 
that the plaintiff may snccoed, will not avail tho plaintiff to free him' 
from liability to court-fee on that relief.

The matter is, however, one of eomparativoly fr^tient occm’renoe. 
It is also certainly important; and in view of the deeiaiona In 
Earn Saneki 'Teimri v. MahadfM U'2Mdhya(‘i) (whose the Taxing OlScer 
was of opinion that unless the alienations by tha widow wor® got rid 
of it was impossible that tha plaintiff’s appeal 8hould succeed) and 
Ksheti'ci Mohan v. (ra-jitish JmI Pa%dit{ '̂j, the position is
obscure. Accordingly under the provisions of section 5 of the Com't- 
Fees Act, 1870, I refer the matter to tho Taxing Judge.

Bmil Madliab Midlick, for the appellants.
Sultan Ahmed, Government, Advocate, for tlie 

Grown.
. : BAwso3?f M illee,' C. ,J.— This matter: came before 

a Division Bench on a question of court-fees lit 
appeal p re fe e d  to t o  on behalf of the
plaintiffs. The plaintifi's5 as the reversionary heirs 
of Banarsi Prasad; instituted the suit to pecover 
possession of a portion of his estate to which they were: 
entitled as reversionary heirs on the death of his widow 
Jainti _ Knniari. The defendant claims to be i a 
possession of thejH'operty in suit iinder a deed of ^ift, 
^n^ra92iT6T!»irirTxM~~^

(S) F. A. No. 242 pum ?. p. 126; footnote



executed by Jainti Kumari during lier life-time. She m22. 
died in 1916 and the plaintiffs on endeavouring: to kam Sumean 
obtain possession and to Irave tlieir names entered in Pbasad 
"Register JJ in the Land Registration Department were gobind d.vs 
opposed by the defendants wlio set up the deed of gift 
executed by the widow. The plaint alleges that the muiee., 
plaintiffs are the next reversionary heirs of Banarsi 
P ra^ d  and that the property in suit formed part 
of his estate, that his widow Mussammat Jainti 
Kumari, after his death, came into possession by right 
of inheritance as a Hindu widow and that on her death 
the plaintiffs became entitled to possession but that 
their possession was opposed by the defendants who 
set up a deed of gift executed by Jainti Kumari.
They further plead that tlie deed of gift made by the 
widow is not legally binding on the plaintiffs and that 
the defendant "is p.ot entitled to retain possession.,
There areother allegations which it is unnecessary to 
refer to in detail. In the pra r̂er portion of tlieir 
plaint tliê  ̂claim the following reliefs ;—

(1) That on consideration of the aboye facts ilie Court may be 
pleased to lioltl that the properfcie-B m dispute constitats the ©fetal'e of 
l>abu Baiuirsi PraHMtl, that the plaintiffs, as reversionai-y heirs,:of the 
said Babu, are entitled to get possession ot the pi’operties in disptita 
since the di'ufh of Musammat Jainti Ivumari, that it is illegal oa the 
part of the deiendi.uit not to give np possession of the properties j and that 
the det'endant:’;.-; possesi-iiou i,s (Xviite illegal and wrongfuL

(2) That oil adjndieation of the above points a decree .may b® 
passed in faArnir of the plaintiffs in respect of the .properties in dispute 
by diBpossesBing the defendant or such person as may be fotind in 
possession at tlie; time of delivery of possession.

'With tlieir phiint the plaintiffs deposited a court- 
fee apsj.n «i ’xaliiaiioii of ten-times the CxOYernment 
revenue treating it as a suit for possession of land 
under section 7(v) oi the Indian Court-Fees Act. On 
appeal to this Court they again paid the fee calculated 
on the same basis with their memorandum of appeal.
The Stamp Reporter whose duty it is to see that the 
proper fee is attached to the memorandum of appeal 
reported that th,e fee payable in such a case was that 
provided by section 7 (w) (o) of the Court-rees Act 
which provides for suits to obtain a declaratory decree

TOL. II. J PATNA SEEIES.
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9̂̂ -̂__or order 'wliere coiise(|iiential relief is prayed, in
lun SuMft,vN which ease the stamp fee payable is an ad valorem fee 

i’HASAi) according to the amount at which the relief sought is 
Qopisi Das. valued in the plaint or memorandum of appeal. I f  

,pa>v6on is payable under clause (iv) and not under
Miupe, clause {d) of the section, the pbiint and the inemor- 

andum of appeal, were botli iiisulficiently stamped by 
a sum of Ks. 1,025. 1̂1 le question caine up before the
Taxing Oflicer wlio re lerred it to the Taxing Judge 
who held that the oa.se fell within section 7, 
clause {'i‘o){c) of the C'ourt-Fiees Act and that on the 
memoraudum of a;j){>eal tlie dehcit court~fee should be 
|)aid. Upon tliis question his decision as to the fee 
payable on tlie memoT’anduin of a|.)peal. is final tind 
the deficit has been paid. The question whether the 
deficit payable on the plaint should be d'eposited before 
the appeal sliciild |:)rocced was placed before the Bench 
for determina.tion. As there appeared to be some 
conflict of opinion between the decisions in tlie case of 
Kshetni Mohan Maha/patra v. Ganesh Lai Pamlit Q) 
and the case of Ram Saneld Teiuari v. Biahadeo 
IJ'padliya Division Bench thought that the
question should be hea,rd by a special Berich and it 
now comes before us for determination.

The question is whether the present suit is one 
to obtain a declaratory decree where consequential 
relief is prayed undbr clause {i'o) {c) of section 7,, in 
which case the fee paid on the plamt is deficient by 
Rs. 1,025, or whether it is a suit for the possession 
of land under clause ('w) of that section. A  practice 
appears to have sprung up in the subordinate Courts 
of this province, and possibly in other provinces, of 
claiming decla.rations in cases where siicli relief is 
altogether unnecessary. This practice frequently 
gives rise to questions o f some nicety as to M at:is'the; 
proper fee |)ayable in such cases'. In cases wifere 
such a declaration has been claimed, although it is not

(1) (1921) 6 Pat. L. J. 101,
(2) F, A. No, 242 of 1917. .S’ee p. 126, footnote (3), an«e.
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necessary in tlie particular case to enable the plaintiff 
to obtain possession of property or other relief for Bam Sumban 
which the suit is really brought, it has sometimes been 
held that if he frames the suit in that way he must gobxho das. 
pay a court-fee upon a suit so framed. Further, where | dawsok 
the plaintiff claims relief to whicli he is not entitled | 
untir some decree or alienation of property which | 
stands in his way has Keen avoided, or until his legal 
character or title, which has Been called in question, 
has been declared by a decree of the Court it has 
generally been held that such a suit comes under 
clause {iv) (c) of the section even though the declara
tion which it is necessary for him to obtain before the 
further relief can be granted has not been in terms 
asked for in the plaint. In the present case the 
plaintiff asks for an. adjudication upon certain points 
and for a decree in his favour for delivery of possession 
by dispossessing the defendant. He does not in terms 
ask the Court for any Gleclaration either as to his legal 
character or title or as to the invalidity of the gift an 
favour of the defendant. The Court is in all cases 
bound to adjudicate upon the matters in issue between 
the parties and it is unnecessary for the plaintiff to 
pray that this should be done. The real relief which 
the plaintiff seeks is clelivery of possession o f the 
property by dispossession o f the defendant^ and, if 
he asks for a decree in those terms when lie is not 
bound first to ask for a deelaration before such relief 
can be granted, I do not think tliat, merely because 
he asks the Court to adjudicate upon the matters in 
issue, the suit should be treated as a suit to obtain 
a declaratory decree with eonsequential relief. The’ 
real question for determination appears to me to be 
whether or not the plaintiff can obtain in the present 
siiit a decree for possession without first seeking a 
declaration that the gift to the defendant by Jainti;
Kumari is not binding. I f  a gift in such circumstances| 
is binding as against the reversioner until it is set 
aside by the decree of the Court then it is, in my 
opinion, essential that h  ̂ should first ask for a

VOL. I I .]  PATNA SERIES. IHJ



1922.___declaration setting it aside. ‘This question appears
■Eam SuMBÂ fto me to be governed by the deci'^ioii of the Judicial
■ pê sad Committee in Bijoy Gopal Mnherji v. Krishna M.ciMsM 
Gobind D as. I)eM, wliere it was decided in a suit by a reversioner 

'dawson on the death of a Hindii widow tô  :recover immoveable 
property of lier hi,isl)a,:nd, oi.‘ whicli tlie wid,(*w had 
granted a lease for n term ext-enr’ 'Hf>; beyc^nddier own 
lifft, tliat the reversioner rnifdit at liis oDtibn affirm t̂he 
alienation or treat it as a nullity \vit],ior*t tl>e inter
vention of any Court, there beiiv:?; iioiliin!;*; to set â -iide 
or cancel as a condition pi’ecedent to tlie hei]'’.s I'io'lit 
t.o recover the pi’operty. In tl'al; case the ]')lai,ntii!s 
had in fact by tlieir plaint pr^iyed for a, dei-laratinn 
that the lease was inoperative as figainst thei)i a.nd 
further asked for delivery of possession. It was held,' 
however, that it was not necessai'y for tliern to c].‘iim 
a declaration and tha,t thev n'ligbit merely liave chiinied 
possession leaving it to the de'fendants to plead and 
(if they, could) prove tlie circumstances which tney 
relied on for showing that the lea,se or any derivative : 
dea1i,ngs with the property were not in fact voidable 
but were bindins,' on the reversiona.ry heirs. Their 
[.ordshipa a.ccordingly held that 'Article, 91 o f the 
Jamitatioa 'Act which, limits.to three yea.rs tlie period 
for bringing a suit to cancel or set aside a.n instrument 
was no bar to a suit for 'f)ossession afte;r tl'ie t:]r]'ee years 
had expired.

: It follows, therefore, that in the present case thete 
was no necessity' for the p]a.intiff to seek declaration 
that the gift was not binding as a necessary preliin.inai'y 
to his right to recover possession, nor did he in 'faot 
do so. I  can see no reason why the wordimj/of th6 
prayer portion of the olaiin whicli H.sks the Court to 
consider and adjudicate upon;, tlie Blatters j'llleged: in; 
the plaint a'nd then grant a decree for >-)ork vss:ioTi shoiild; 
be interpreted as asking for n. cM'larnf -ory decree. The I; 
Court was bound to deterTnine Ihc (jnesfions in issue 
and the plainti:H was not bound to sisek a declaration
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in the form of a decree. The only decree asked for 
was one for possession after dispossessing the defen-eam spmr.w 
dant, and the rest of the pra3̂ er was merely iiime :̂essary 
surplusage which, I regret to say, is so often UuBTNB.nAs. 
a distinctive feature o f the pleadings which come davtson 
before iia.

■ ' w * w r
The cases of Ugrmnohan CJiaudhry v. LacJmi 

Prasad Chondhry{^) and Kshetra Mohan Maliapitm v.
Gajiesh Lai Pandit (̂ ) were relied np<xn l)y the learned 
Government Advocate who appeared on behalf of the 
Board of Revenue. In the former case the plaintiffs’ 
claim to recover a larj^e estate dei tended npon the 
validity of his adoption which had been distinctly 
challenged and he brought the suit to establish his 
status as an adopted son as well as to recover the estate.
It was, therefore, held that the suit w-as one for a 
declaratory decree with consequential relief. In the 
second case the plaintiff asked in terms for a declara
tion that she was the sole heir of her father and that 
the defendants who claimed under a transfer from her 
mother when in possession of the estate as a Hindu 
widow had no right to the properties in suit. Even 
if snch a declaration was not necessary the plaintiff 
asked for it and it was competent to her to do so. The 
fee in both casRS was held to fall under section-7/?’f-') (r*) 
of the Act. These cases, however, do not afford any 
authority for the proposition that where a declaration 
is neither necessary nor ‘in terms asked for the suit 
should be treated as one coming under cla,use (c) 
o f  the section. '

It was furthe]' arf^oed that as the Deputy Collector 
had refused to enter tlie olainliff’s naute in the register 
he was bound to seelc n declar;-ition ot his title. I am, 
unable to follow this argun-ent. The title of the 
plaintiff in no way depended upon the act of the Deputv 
Collector nor v/as anything done by that ofhcer an 
obstacle ’wl-iich. required to be rerroved before the 
plaintiff could assert his title and (4aim possession.
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In my opinion the fee paid on the plaint was the proper 
Bam'"sumean fee and the case came within clause (/?) and not

PBA8AD olause (iv) (c‘) of tlie 7th sei'tion of iJie (-oiirt-Fc^es Act. 
G o b in d  D a s . The phiint was properly stamped and the ai>peiil sliould 
' Dawson ^̂6 allowed to proceed.

MttXSE, T. _ T -r
0. j. M u lltck , J .— I agree.

JwALA P rasad, J .— I agree witli the order 
proposed by niy Lord tlie Cliief Justice.

CouTTS, J.'— I regret I am unable to agree witli 
my I.ord the Chief Justice and my learned brothers.

As I read the plaint, tlie suit is one j'or 
a declaratory decree with a consequential relief, and 
this being so, the court-fee is payable undei' 
section 7 (c) of the Court-Fees Act. The Conrt-
Fees Act is a purely fiscal act, and in deciding what 
court-fee is payable on a ])laint, tfie (piestion of wlietiier 
any relief asked for is necessary or not does not in 
my opinion arise.

D a s , j . — agree with the order proposed l)y my 
Lord the Chief Justice.
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Before MulliGh, Goutts mil Das, J J . 

KmG-EMPEKOK
■ V,

August, 3. ABDUL HAMID.^

Police 'Aot, 1861 (/let V of 1861) sections 30 and SO/l—  
Powers granted under~~-Notification wuler, nature of-—Penal 
Code, 1860 (Act X LV  of 1860), seeMon 141, S e c o n d ;  
Resisf.mce^ meaning of-—'‘ law*' whethef include escecH/tke 
(mler\mt'horised\njst(i;tnte.

*GrtvernnieHt Appeal No. 4 of 1922, from an order of H. Foster, Esq., 
Judicial Oommissiotief of Cliota Nagpur, dated the 20th MarcHi 1921  ̂
modifying, an order of K. 0. Bitdiie, Esq. Deputy Magififeile of Pajaniaiir 
dated Ml =; litji Fehrifarŷ  1922. . .


